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FS‐ 60Q
INSTRUCT10N MANUAL

TAKAHASHI

丁hank you very rnuch for your purchase of a Takahashi Fluorite Refractor FS‐

60Q. Yourfirstviewthroughyourtelescopewillshovryouanamazinglyhigh
contrastimage of stars overthe fu‖

field of view′ where stars are seen as fine

points of light. You are now ready to enioy yOur Observation visua‖ y and
photographica‖ y with yourtelescope,
in order to use your instrumentin its highest possible capabilities′

please

read this instruction manual very carefu‖ y and farnilarize yourself with a‖

the

functions that your telescope offers.A‖ the instruments are strictly inspected
before shipment,lfthere is anything w「

ong with yourtelescope′ please con―

tact your authorized Takahashi distributors.

NEVER TRY T0 0BSERVE THE SUN THROUGH
ANY ttELESCOPE VVITHOUT PROPER F:LETER口

IT

∠LDANGER

WILL CAUSE PERMANENT BLINDNESS.KEEP
CHlLDREN AWAY FROM ANY TELESCOPE DUR‐
ING DAYTIME口 EVEN A SMALL FINDER SCOPE
CAN DELiVER SUFFICIENT AMOUNT OF LIGHT
TO MAKE EYE BLIND.

● 丁he obleCt

e has been collimated by highly trained factory technicians,lf you

feelthis is necessary′ please contact your factory authorized distributon
● Keep the dew shield cap in place vvhen yourtelescope is notin use,丁

his vvill

prevent dust frorn co‖ ecting on the oblectiVe.

0)Should it become necessary to clean the outer surface ofthe obieCtiVe′

first

remove a‖ dust and grime particles vvith a hand power blowen Before you
attempt to clean the surface′ please contact your distributor for instructionsi
Then′ gently wipe the surface with sterile 1000/O cotton moisted lrvith lens cleanen
● Never attemptto remove the obieCtiVe from the lens ce‖

, Doing so voids the

guarantee,Contact your distributor and return it to them.丁 hey w‖ l make any
necessary adiustments and return k to you.
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Effective Aperture …………………………・ 60mm
・
・
・
・
・¨
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・ "" 600rnrn
Focal Length "・ ・・
・
・
・
・
・
・¨
・
・"・・"・・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・¨
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・ l:10,0
・¨
・
・
Focal Ratio ・
●
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・"・・
・
・
・
・¨"
・
・
"●・
Resoving Power 3● ■
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・¨
Lirn:t:ng iⅥ agnitude ""・ ・
●
・
・
・
・
・ ●
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
"・・
Light Gathering Power ・
3●

1.93″
10。

7

73X

・…・
・
・
・
・
・…・
・
・…・ 80mm
・
Diameter of Main Tube ・
丁btai Length of「

・
・
・
・
・
・"・・
・
・"・・ 550rnrn
・
ain Tube ・

We:ght of卜 ain Tube Assembly "・ ・"・・ abt.1.6kg {3.5 1bs)
・""・・
・
・"""・・
・"・・
・
・
・
・¨
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・ 6X308°
Finder Scope ・
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Tube Assembly Layout

Dew Shield Cap

Dew Shield

＼

Lens C酬

Extender CQl.7X

Main ttube

Finder Bracket

Focuser Housing

Focus:ng Knob

Finder Lock Nut

Drawtube
Finder Alignment Screw

Coupling(D丁 )

Drawtube Lock Kob

Aux.ring

∨isual Adapter

Coupling(L)

Ocular Adapter(31.7)
Ocular Adapter Lid
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Fig.1

Attaching The Finder And Tube Assembly
Your teiescope is shipped with the finder
unattached. Use the fo‖ ow:ng instruction
to assemble and align the finden
Finder Scope

■

Attach:ng the f:nder scope

Place the finder holderleg on the finder base

on the tube assembly and iock itfirrnly、Ⅳith

Washer

tvvo cap‐ bOlts provided. Set the finder as
para‖ elto the tube as possible, Failure to

Finder Bracket

Focuser Unit

do so wi‖ make alignment difficult.Refer to
Fig.2′ 3.

Fig.2

AIlen wrench

Tube holder

■ Setting the rnain tube assembly

onto the equatorial rnount
Setthe tube holder onto the head ofthe
mount with two cap‐ bolts as in Fig.3 and
iock the tube with a lock nut after balancing

the tube. 丁he tube holder can be used with
a‖

Takahashi rnounts.
Lock Nut

Equatorial Mount

Flg.3
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■I

Attaching the oculars

丁he correct way to attach the tube holder

Remove the ocular adapter cover and

to the rnountis to use the two cap bolts pro…

loosen the lock ring by turning it counter―

vided.After an opticaltube has been setinto

clock‐ vvise.Then′ insert your desired ocu…

the tube holdeら the next step is balancing.

larinto the ocular adapter and lock the ocu‐

Refer to Fig.4.

lar by turning the lock r:ng clockwise.Refer

Now thatthe instrument has been attached

to Fig.5.

to the rnount′ it will be necessary to balance

■

the load in the R.A.and the Dec.

Connecting system parts

丁he adapters and the rings are provided on
丁he first step is to clamp the R.A.and

the visual back to connect various system

unclamp the Dec.Hold the tube ofthe tele―

parts.Carefu‖ y study the systern chart in

scope in the eventitis out of balance,丁 hen′

loosen the tube clamp slightly so that the
tube can be rnoved in either direction,Move
the tube in either direction untilit balances,

When the tube is balanced′ tighten the
clamp.

this book before connecting syste「 l

parts.

lncorrect connection ofthe parts rnay pre
ventthe telescope fronl conl:ng to a sharp
focus or any focus at a‖ 。Refer to Fig。 6.

Nextメ 00Sen the R.A.clamp′ and tighten the
Compressin Ring

Dec.clamp.Unclamp the counter‐ weight{s)
and slide them in either direction until the

package is balanced.

Ocular

‑

Plastic

Fig.4

Coupling(D丁

M55.9XO.75

)

M55.9XO.75

Aux.rlng

Fig.5

Visual adapter

M52XO.75
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Coupling(L)

M43XO.75

Ocularl adapter

M36.4Xl.0

Fig.6

■I

O Focusing

Focusing

Afterincerting the ocularinto the telescope′

Remove dew shield and ocular coverfrom

itis necessary to achieve the best possible

the telescope。 lnsertthe diagonal prism into

focus,Remember the atrnosphere willlirnit

the compression ring adapter atthe end of

the highest rnagnification that can be used

the focuser and tighten it with a clockwise

on any given night.Using the lowest power

motion.Do not overtighten the ring.丁 hen

oculaら focus the image and then use suc‐

insertthe ocularinto the compression ring

cessively higher rnagnification′ until the

on the diagonal prisrn′ repeating the pro¨

desired rnagnification is achieved.

cess.

丁his is

particularly useful′ if very high magnifica‐

tion will be used and will perrnit the con‐

Use a brighter star atlow power or an ob‐

tinual centering ofthe obiectViewed.Please
farniliarize yourself vvith the fo‖ owing pro‐

leCtinthedaylightthatisatleastamileaway.
You rnay place a sma‖ rnark on the focuser

cedure.

tube as a reference.When you think you
have achieved bestfocus′

rnove the focuser

O Focusing system

in and out pastfocus then backto bestfo中

Focusing is rnade with a rack¨ and‐ pinion

cus of an obieCt.As mentioned′

system.丁 h:s system wi‖ perrnit rapid fo…
cusing.丁urning the focusing knob back‐

low power and thern proceed to higher
power as desired̀When a staris brought

wards as arrowed willrnove the focuser out′

into critical focus′

and turning itin the other direction willrnake

and a dirnmer ring around the star.丁 his

the focuser rnove in. Refer to Fig,7.

the diffraction pattern of the stan tthis is not

start with

you rnay notice a br:ght
is

defect′ but rather is a result of diffraction
lirnited opt:cs.

● Focuser clannp
丁he focuser clamp can be used tolock your
telescope at best focus.ltis a good idea to

use this lock when critical focus rnust be
held for a long period when a heavy acces‐

sory such as a camera is attached.For vi‐
sual use′ it will be rare to use the locko Re‐

memberto alwaysioosen the lock before
refocusing your telescope.

Focusing Knob

Fig.7
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Finder Alignment

Before the finder is placed in the finder

◆ A‖ gnmeni

procedure

holdeL use plastic clear tape and tape the

l. Place a loM′ power eyepiece in the tele…

finder with two layers to prevent the tube

scope and center a bright starin a con‐

frorn be:ng scratched by the frontfinder set

venient part ofthe sky.Do notforgetto

screws.

engage the rnotor drive to keep the star
centered.lfthis procedure is done in day‐

A finderis a usefultool.lt perrnits the pre―

light′

cise centering of an obleCt in the field of

mile away.Loosen the lock nuts on the

view.丁 he 6.3° field of view a‖ ows the easy

finder bracket and slightly rnove the star

centering of an obiecttO be viewed or pho…

to the center ofthe field using the ad―

tographed.

luS

use an obieCt thatis atleast one

ng alignment screws.

丁he Takahashi finder uses an interrupted

crosshair which is designed to a‖ ow the

2.丁 hen use a higher rnagnification eye‐

easy centering of an obieCt tO be photo―

piece and repeat the procedure by

graphed or observed.The wide field ofthe

centering the obieCtin the■ eld of view

inder makes the lnding ofan obiect eaSieL

of the telescope and then the finder.

therefore′ itis importantthatthe finder and

Continue this process until the highest

the telescoep be in alignment.丁 he fo‖ ow‐

possible rnagnification has been used.

ing procedure can be used to align the
finden
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◆ Adiusting screw procedure
l.Turn a‖ the lock nuts untilthey reach the

head ofthe alignment screws.

2.in order to rnove the crosshairin the di‐
recJon ofthe arrow′ lrstloosen screw(a)

and tighten(push)the inder wヒ h screw
(c).丁 h:s procedure vvi‖ move the crosshair
in the desire direction.丁 he top ofthe
f:nder vvi‖ rnove in the opposite direction

Alignment Screw

and the obieCt Will move in the direcJon
ofthe sma‖ er arrow.Refer to Fig.9.

3.ln a sirnilar fash:on the d:rection of the

movement ofthe finderis rnade by ad‐
justing the three screws.

Flg.8

Learn the relationship between the rnove‐
ment of the three adiusting screws.lf the
finder cannot be rnoved in the deslred dl‐
rection′ loosen the lock:ng nuts,

View Field of

View Field of Telescope

Fig.9
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Observation
■

Visua1 0bservation

◆ Deterrnining A/1agnification

O Compression Ring Star Diagonals

丁he rnagnification of any ocular used with

A90° diagonai prism is optiona‖ y available

the telescope can be calculated by using the

frorn Takahashi.丁 his perrnits easy viewing

foHowing fomura.

Of Obiects at the zenithitthe 31,7mm stan‐
dard diagonal prism is setinto the compres‐

(fOCallength of a telescope)

sion ring adapter atthe end ofthe telescope

(fOCallength of an ocular)

and then the ring is tightened iust enOugh
the ocular

丁herefore′ the shorter focallength oculars

to hold the diagonal prism.丁

will produce the higher rnagnification.On

is placed in the compression ring on the

some nights of exceptional seeing′ itis a fun

he′

prisrn and held by the same procesure.

to use highest possible magnification to
view the Moon and planets,
ln general′ the lirnit of magnification vvill be

highest20X and lowest l.4X respectively to
the effective aperture,ln case of FS‐ 60C)′ the

highest wi‖ be 120X and the lowest 9X.
丁herefoL rnost of Takahashi LE oculars can
be used with FS‐ 60Q except Hi… LE 2.8rnrn
and Hi‐ LE 3.6rnrn.

31.7 Prlsm Diagonal

Fig.10
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●

Lunar observation

◆ Observing Nebulae and Star Clusters

丁he Moon is an excellent obiectt0 0bServe

ln general′ observing nebulae and star clus‐

for beginners as we‖ as advanced amateurs.

ters is best done with low power vvide field

oon can be ob―

oculars. On the other hand′ observing

served at 50x′ its intense brightness war‐

globular clusters and sma‖ nebulae requires

丁hough the entire fu‖

rants a p

IⅥ

。。n filter to protect the eye from

the R/1oon′ s bright glare and a‖ ow

some

higher power to reduce the background
glow and increase the contrast.丁 his

is par―

detailto be observed.丁 he besttime to ob‐

ticularly true in cities with a great deal of

serve lunar detailis when the A/1oon is:n its

sky glow.丁 herefore′ h:gher magnification

partiai phases.丁 hen vievving the terrnina…

can benefitthe observer with the 60Q.

tor and it adiacent area will allow the ob…
seⅣ erto see sma‖
ri‖

detail′

ray structures and

es.The high contrastimages produced
Observing the Sun

by the 60Q vvi‖ reward the observer with

◆

great views ofthe lunar surface and its rnany

Never observe the Sun directlyi this、 〃ill

features at high rnagnification,

causeinstant and perrnanent damage to the
eye.lfthe Sun is to be observed there are
two options available.丁

丁he FS‐ 60Q is capable of producing plan‐

etary images of great detail and contrast,

secured overthe lens shade vvith nylon set

the observerthe quality ofthe
the

betterthe seeing will bei Since the aperture

ofthe FS‑60Q is sma‖ it has an advantage

overthe finden tthe observer can now view

the disc ofthe Sun and see sunspots and

other phenomena.丁 he second is the dedi―
cated sub angstrorn solar filter systems
which a‖ ow prorninences and great detail

on nights of poor seeingi since itless af―

fected by poor seeingo On those nights of

to be seen on the solar surface。

steady see:ng′ pictures of the planets and
oon taken vvith a digital SLR w‖

ing off

the teiescope and an opaque cover placed

丁he hⅣ ink:e oflack thereof frorn stars atthe

seeingi丁 he less twinkle the stars show′

999%

ofthe light and heat.丁 his filter should be
screws to prevent the filter from fa‖

丁his is possible on a night of good seeing.

the lⅥ

is a high

quality glass filter that biocks out 99。

◆ Observing the Planets

zenith will te‖

he first′

l pro…

duce detailed images.
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∠ゝDANGER

● Pttme Focus Photography

Coupling(DT)

cAA

Aux.ring

Wide T―

mount

DSLR/SLR

(FS‑60C)

■

Fig.11

Astrophotography

O Prime Focus Photography

●

Attaching a DSLR for prime focus imaging

When the FS‑60Q is used to rnake images

at600mm f/10 alloWs the userto make im‐

of lunar craters or the planets the ttCA‑4

ages ofthe lⅥ oon′ solar eclipses and nature

eyepiece proiectiOn systern can be used.

photos during the day.A steady rnountis

The rnagnification for each ocular can be

needed to keep theimages as sharp as pos―

increased or decreased using the sliding

sible.丁 he camera can be attached to the

tube thatis an integral part of the ttCA‐ 4.lt

prime focus tube using the FS‐ 60C female

is easily attached and removed.

Eyepiece ProlectiOn PhOtography

camera rnountto attach the camera to the
prime focus tube.
For prime focus imaging use the fo‖ ovving
specifications

Focallength .".. 600rnrn
Focal ratio ......・ ・f/10.0

1mage circle.… ..44mm(95%illuminated)
●丁CA‑4
Aux.ring

Coupling(D丁

)

Extension tube(S)

Visual adaputer
LE Ocular

T―

mount

DSLR/SLR
Flg。
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Coupling(DT)

Visual adapter

ExtenderQ l.6X

Wide T― mount

DSLR/SLR

(FS‑60C)

Fig.13

◆

Extender lmaging using the Ex―
tender― Ql.6x

丁he Extender‐ Q willincrease the focallength

△

ofthe FS‐ 60Q to 960rnrn.

cautions

VVhen rnaking long focallength images
Focallength ."., 960rnrn

with the FS‐ 60Q itis very irnportantthat

Focal ratio......・・ f/16

the telescope and camera be in perfect

1mage circle.… …

40mm(60%illuminated)

balance.VVhen the telescope is rTloved
to a different obieCt′ be sure to rebaト

丁he Extender¨

Ql.6x changes the FS‐ 60Q

to a 960mm f/16 system.

ance the telescope and camera pack¨
age.
丁hese exposures will norrna‖ y be in

seconds so itis betteL to prevent any
vibration which vvould blur the image′
′

O Seeing

to use the′ hat trick.″ 丁he hattrick needs

lrnaging the lⅥ oon and planets at very long

a black card that wiH coverthe front of

focallength requires very good seeing。

丁he

method for deterrnining the quality of the
seeing is sirnple.丁 he seeing scale is rated

on a value of l to 10′ with 10 being the

the telescope.

Centerthe obiecttO be images.Cover
the front ofthe telescope with the black

the seeing is a l to 4.lfthe h〃 inkling is iess

card.Open the shutter using the bulb
setting and countto three.丁 hen remove
then cover for the required exposure.
丁hen coverthe scope again with the
black card and close the shutter.This

noticeable′ then it wi‖ be 5to 7.Fi‐

method removes any vibration that

steadiest.Look at the stars atthe zenith.

lfthe stars overhead a tⅣ inkling rapidly then

but sti‖

na‖ y

whenthe h〃 inkling is farless frequent

to none then the seeing is 7 to 10.
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would blurthe image.

Care&Maintenance
◆ 丁he FS‐ 60Q refractors have been pre‐
cisely coHirnated atthe factory by highly

skilled optical technicians.in the event
that as a result of a heavy blovv′ coHirna‐
tion is lost′

please contact your distribu‐

ton tthey wi‖ coHirnate the instrument and
return it to you.
Dew Shield
Fig。

14

◆ the frontlens ofthe obiecJVe has dust
「

use a large hand
powered blowerto remove the particles.

or dirt particles on it′

Do not try to disassemble the lens ce‖ for

Under no circumstances should dust be
removed by any other rneans′ rubbing

the lens cleaning.lt will be impossible to

the surface will cause scratches.:f the

coHirnator.

lens rnust be cleaned′ be certain that a‖

dust and dirt particles have been re‐
moved by using a bloweritthen′ using
cotton swabs slightly rnoistened with

collimate the obieCt

lfthe telescope is used in condition of high
hunlidity′ be certain that it:s taken indoors

and dried out before itis stored.lfthe dew

has not been dried and the telescope is

iens cleaneL gently ciean the particles off.

REMEMBER′ DO NOT USE ANY
◆ FORM OF CANNED AIR TO REMOVE

stored′ there wili be a harrnful residue!eft

on the surfaces ofthe telescope.Leave the
lens cap off untilthe oblectiVe lens is tota‖ y
dr:ed.

THE PARTiCLES.
丁his productis very cold and could harrn
the frontlens ofthe obieCtiVe. Be certain

thatthe dew cap is removed before at‐
temp ng to clean the obieCt e.Use the
fo‖ owing

procedure′ ifthe front and rear

surfaces of the obiect

e without the special

e must be

cleaned.
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What is Fluorite?
Calcium fluorite(CaF2)is a naturaHy occur‐

ring crystal.lts very low refractive index
makes it the best of rnateria:s to use in the

manufacture of apochromatic telescopes.
Unfortunately′ the natural crystal contains
irnpurities and as a result′

displays some

properties that make it unsuited for use in a

telescope.

Oomparative Diagrame(non― coated)
Fig。

%

16

100
０
８

rnission over any ED glass,

丁hese features

make the fluorite obiect e the premier
photo/visualinstruments for deep sky or

︒
６
０
４

lunar and planetary applications in their size
０
２

１ Ｆ一
０コ
聘丁計 ﹁ ヽ コ ∽コ三 ∽∽一

BK7 (t=1 0mm)

class.
０

0.2 040.6 0.8 12345678910

VVhen the fluorite telescope is taken outfor

Wave length→

an observing session′ it vvill take about 30

Fig.15

minutes for the obiectiVe tO temperature

Now thanks to rnodern technology′ fluorite
crystals are grown in an oven.丁 his process

equalize for rnaxirnurn perforrnance.丁 his
factis also true for any opt:cal systern used,

produces a tota‖ y pure mono crystal
structre that does not display any ofthe un‐

Fluorite Lens

suitable properties ofthe natural crystal and
has the same very low refractive index,Now′
calciunn fluorite crystal can be hard multi‐

coated for maxirnum:ight transnlission and
durability.

As the diagrarn shows′ the band pass of
fluorite of 1000 to over 100′

000 angstroms

eclipses by rnany rnagnitudes that of any

optical glass.Additiona‖

y′

the use of

multicoatings further increases light trans‐
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Flont
―

Fig.17

System Chart
■ Photo/Visuai Systern Chart

6.CCA[丁 KA21200]
10。

See Ql.6X System chart

Visual adapter ittKP20005]

11.Extension tube(S)[丁 KP00105]
14.Coupring(L)[丁 KP00104]
16.Aux.ring[丁 KP200011
18.Reducer― CO.72X IttKA20580B]
32.T‐

mount

33.Wide T― mount{FS‐ 60C)

34.DSLR/35mnn SLR camera
36.丁 CA¨4[丁 KA00210]
46.Ocular adapter{31.7/1.25″

47.Ocular{31.7mm/1,25″

}[丁 KP001011

)

49.Diagonal prisrn(31,7)[丁 KA00541]
68.Extender― CQ l.7X[丁 KA20595]

81,Coupling lttKP200011
68 1

1‖

::]

See FS‑60CB System chart

INote ll No.10′

14′ 16′ 46′ 81

are standard with the tube ass:y.

INote 2]Some types of 35rTarn SLR or digital SLR cameras might be not connected.
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■ Extender― Ql.6X System Chart

10.Coupling(D丁 )[丁 KA36001]
46.Ocular adapter{31.7/1.25m)[丁 KP00101]

81.SD ring[丁 KA20583]

67.Extender‐ Ql.6X[丁 KA00595]
61‐ A.Vari― tube{L)[丁

KA00586]

61‑B.Vari― tube{S)[丁 KA00597]

62.Visual adapter{EXQl.6X)[丁 KA00588]

● Opt:onal parts
ll.Extension tube{S)[TKP00105]

mount[KA00220]〜 [KA00226]
34.35rnrn SLR/DSLR camera
32.T‐

36.丁 CA‑4[丁 KA00210]
38‐ B.Filter

φ 30.5mm

47.Ocular{31.7/1.25″
48.Ocular(50.8/2″

)

)

49.Diagonal prisrn(31.7)[丁 KA00541]
60.Extender― C2X[丁 KA00594]
65,EC ring[丁 KA00590]
66.Adapter― Q{50,8/2″ )[丁 KA00596]

71.50.8Extension tube[丁 KP27112]
74.Diagonal rnirror{50,8/2″ }[丁 KA00543]
75。

Adapter{DA/1)(31.7/1,25″ )IttKA001 1 1]

86.CCD camera
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CQl.7X

■ Rerlloving the extender…

When the Extender‐ CQ l.7X is removed
from FS‐ 60Q′ it turns into FS‐ 60CB.丁 he

ducing images of about 20 rnicrons across

Extender‐ Cl.7X can be removed atthe parts

40rnrn image circle.Hlurnination atthe edge

arrowed in the above i‖ ustration.丁 hese

of the image circle w‖ l be 950/O at 25rnrn

parts are!ocked with screws.Turn the parts

circle and rnore than 700/O at 35rnrn circle.

counter‐ clockwise and then they will come

So′

off.丁 he

perforrnance telephoto lens.

partin black atthe center ofthe tube

length wi‖ be reduced to 255rnrn(f/4.2}′ pro‐

you can use your FS‐ 60CB as a h:gh

assembly:s a part ofthe Extender… CQ l.7X

so remove the partfrom the tube assern‐
bly.丁 hen′

connectthe tubes screwing in as

VVhen used with the FlatteneL images pro‐
duced on every corner of a 35rnrn forrnat

will be made■ atiuSt l:ke atits centerim‐

ustrated below.Now yourtelescope has
been changed frorn FS‐ 60Q to FS‐ 60CB.

i‖

age. Using the FlatteneL your FS‐ 60CB will
be an ideal photo/visual nlini― telescope.FS‐

FS‐ 60CB

can be used with its dedicated
Reducer‐ CO.73X and the FlatteneL When
used with the Reducer¨ CO.73X′ its focal

60Q is the high perforrnance f:uorite tele‐

scope capable to use three different focal
lengths.

→

Dew Shield and Lens Ce‖

Focuser Hous:ng

↓

Extender CQl.7X
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■ Photo/Visual System Chart
(FS… 60CB)

See C2X System chart

See Ql.6X System chart
See FS‐ 60Q Systerrl chart

6.CCA[丁 KA212001
10,Visual adapter ittKP20005]
11,Extension tube{S}[丁 KP00105]
14.Coupring{L)[丁 KP00104]
16.Aux,ring[丁 KP20001]
18.Reducer― CO.72X I丁 KA20580BI

32.TLrnOunt
33。 Wide丁 Ⅲ
rnount{FS‑60C)

34.DSLR/35rnrn SLR camera
36。 丁
CA‑4[丁 KA002101
46.Ocular adapter(31.7/1,25″

}

[丁 KP00101]
47.Ocular(31.7mm/1.25″
)

49,Diagonal prisrn(31.7}[丁 KA005411
60。

Extender¨

C2XI丁 KA005941

67,Extender‐ Ql.6X[丁 KA00595]

KA20582]
81,Coupling[丁 KP200011
82.SD ring[丁 KA205831
80.Flattener[丁

[Note l]No.10′ 14′ 16′ 46′ 81 are standard with the tube assiy.
INote 21 Some types of 35rnrn SLR or digital SLR cameras might be not connected.
[Note 3]When the extension tube{No.82)is used′ the FS‑60C can focus the oblect
in the distance of about 6m to infinity.
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